
! 

Dive into island life with an adventure on the water.  Get your paddle on with 
By the Sea Kayaking in the charming village of Victoria and soak up the 
salty sea airs of the South Shore. 

Over on the North Shore, visit  Pier Watersports in Stanley Bridge for an 
adrenaline-pumping jet skiing or parasailing experience. Or experience the 
thrill of kiteboarding in Cavendish with PEI Kiteboarding.

 For a self-powered water adventure, head to Outside Expeditions in North 
Rustico and try your hand at stand-up paddleboarding or sea kayaking. 

Looking for a family-friendly adventure in the countryside? Visit Island Hill 
Farm in Hampshire and say hello to their menagerie of farm animals from a 
safe social distance. Or make your way to Alexander & Darlene's Farm 
Haven in Hope River, where miniature horses, goats, a donkey, and other cute 
farm animals are waiting to welcome you! 

For more kid-friendly adventuring, make time to visit Cavendish, where you’ll 
�nd attractions to suit every age. Enjoy a game of mini-golf at the River of 
Adventure, marvel at the oddities on display at Ripley’s Believe It or Not, 
or go panning for fossils and gemstones at Mariner’s Cove.  

Love to learn by doing? 
Book a unique hands-on 
activity with Experience 
PEI and get the scoop from 
passionate and skilled 
Islanders. Elevate the 
family’s PEI beach visit by 
building an epic sandcastle 
alongside professional sand 
sculptor. Or get schooled in 
mountain biking basics, 
then head out on the trails 
for a two-wheeled 
adventure.

If your idea of adventure 
includes enjoying the �ner 
tastes of life, treat yourself 
to an experience with 
Hop|Sip|Swirl Tasting 
Tours.  Discover PEI’s �nest 
wineries, craft breweries, 
cideries, and distillers and 
soak up the Island’s 
gorgeous scenery while 
your tour guide takes care 
of the driving.

For a unique experience that will have you walking on air, 
quite literally, head to Rise & Climb in Cornwall. With rope 
courses for adults and kids, laser tag, and zip-lining, everyone 
will �nd an adventure to suit their style. 

      Unleash your adventurer’s spirit as you explore the Central Coastal 
region. Whether you love to step out of your comfort zone and get the heart 
racing or prefer a soft adventure that’s relaxing and rejuvenating, you’ll find 
it here. From sunset kayaking to high rope walking, panning for gemstones, 
go-karting, petting farm animals, and more, there’s something for everyone.  

Adventure is Ca�ing

Make memories you’ll cherish for years to come and immerse yourself in experiences unique to our little island.

www.centralcoastalpei.com#WeLovePEI


